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Ida sà The Making of Frontier Yoruba State* On the eve of the imposition of European colonial rule at the close of the 19th century Asiwaju 1976) the Yoruba of West Africa were organized into over sixteen independent kingdoms The traditions on the formation of these kingdoms are so widespread and consistent that they have inad vertently become models for explaining the formation of the various kingdoms For instance there is strong belief that all Yoruba kingdoms emerged from single process which began at Ile-Ife where Odùduwà the legendary progenitor of Yoruba oba king) founded the first dynastic kingdom From Ife it is claimed other kingdoms were established by the imposition of aristocratic groups on pockets of acephalous commu nities in various parts of Yorubaland Smith 1969 This tradition in spite of its consistency and popularity must be understood as referring to the formation of some and not all the kingdoms As Law 1973 rightly pointed out the claim the traditions that the dissémination of kingship from Ile-Ife took place at stroke within single generation is an over-simplification of the issue On-going researches in different parts of Yorubaland indicate that the process of State formation was one which spanned many centuries beginning long before the Odùduwà period Agiri 1975 Obayemi 1976 It is also now known that after the events associated with Odùduwà States continued to be created Evidently for multi-kingdom people such as the Yoruba who occupy wide geographical area and share boundaries with many ethnically distinct peoples Forde 1951 i-2 Mercier 1954 9-21) there are bound to be regional variations in the mechanics of formation of the various king doms
In fact since the 1970s there have been vigorous attempts to take more critical stand on the issue and look at the genesis of particular Yoruba States
This was stimulated by Adbullahi work 1970 on the Hausa the immediate neighbours of the Yoruba to the north This paper is based on research project on the Yoruba-speaking peoples in the Republic of Benin and in modern Togo It is financed by the University of Ife Research Committee AD Smith points out the futility of postulating theories of State formation without taking into consideration the historical experiences of the people concerned As he emphasized human conditions do not change over night nor do allegiances suddenly develop without long and complicated processes of social adjustment ibid. 329) This article is contribution to the on-going discussions Its primary purpose is to attempt reconstruction of the origins and development of the kingdom of da sà But while it draws largely on materials collected among the da sà the article is also intended as synopsis of the process involved in the formation of other Yoruba States especially those in cultural frontier zones where the Yoruba overlap with other ethnic under one Olofin and took the name Lemon.5 Al though the jèùn and Lemon were both sub-groups of the Yoruba each regarded itself as distinct social and political unit Indeed taking refuge on different hills and cut off from the main bulk to the east the groups which came to dwell in the da sà region were for some time unable to develop spirit of common identity On this thin layer there came to be imposed two other groups which resulted from the process of sub-ethnic differentiation among the Adj At Allada there emerged the Fon towards the end of the i6th century Akinjogbin 1967 By the beginning of the i7th century they occupied Abomey and proceeded to build strong kingdom displacing the indigenous inhabitants Some of those fled northwards under one Gbaguidi Arhossou Sorba Mouléro i93ib
After some vicissitudes Gbaguidi and his people colonized the hilly region of present-day Savalou north of If The Fon continued to establish more autonomous villages and to pursue economic and political interests which were often at variance with those of the other groups Indeed the prevailing circumstances in the da sà region favoured the proliferation of settlements without highly centralized political systems small both in size and population Thus at about the beginning of the i8th century there were already many ethnic groups in the da sà region Against this background it is understandable why the process of Statebuilding did not begin as early as in other parts of Yorubaland Indeed the task was an arduous one fact which seems to be borne out in the traditions that the efforts of founding da sà were forty-one times as great
The Lemon group claims to have originated from present-day Abe ta and to have derived its name from the Olumo rock prominent geographical feature in the town as that of founding or any other pre-kingdom settlement in the region Palau-Marti 1957) The problem was compounded by other factors The topography of the da sà region intensified the dysfunctional consequences of multiethnicity There were and still are many hills around each of which different migrant groups settled This encouraged spirit of parochial ism which for long thwarted any attempt at political integration Acting as hindrances to easy movement making communication difficult and unable to support large concentration of population because of the relative arduousness of agriculture in rugged terrain the da sà region was not conductive to the formation of large political unit Furthermore it bordered on the territories of two powerful States Oyo and Dahomey both of which by the end of the i7th century were looking towards da sà as direction favourable for territorial expansion Akinjogbin 1967 68-109 Argyle 1966 34-54 Law < 0-3 The da sà region was the junction of trading routes north to Borgu and Hausaland and roads leading through Abomey to the east Local traditions of frequent pilgrimages to the shrines of Nana Bùrùkuù in central Togo and northern Ghana6 also suggest that there existed routes traversing the da sà country in an east-west direction da sà was therefore very important in the 18th-century political economy of Oyo and Dahomey
These two States continually ravaged the area and generated series of population upheavals which proved to be hindrance to political stability The situation was worsened by the fact that the Mähi at Savalou also wanted to have strong foothold in the da sà country apparently to forestall the northern expansion of Dahomey In effect the da sà region became battle ground from the late i7th century onwards But the da sà State emerged out of the violence and confusion generated by continual Mähi raids and the incessant attempts of Dahomey and Oyo to conquer the western Yoruba country
The picture from the traditions is that many of the settlements in the region had taken to the hills as means of refuge But by the i8th century population growth and the consequent scarcity of arable land made it difficult to find new and safer areas to move into As the raids became more frequent and as the Oyo set up garrisons in the region7 the settlements resorted to forming military alliances which resulted in the merger of many of them into number of viable nuclear city-States among which Yaka and were prominent
The The extant traditions tend to associate these changes with one Jagun Olofin who as the culture-hero of the da sà has acquired bigger-thanlife identity common with founders of new regimes The traditions differ about the details of the process by which Jagun and his immediate successors welded the large number of relatively autonomous settlements traditionally put at forty-one into single State. They agree however that the process was closely associated with two major developments the emergence of the Jagun dynasty as the most powerful and influential group in the region and that of Igb da sà Dassa-Zoumé as major focus of political attention both primarily due to the problems of insecu rity which led to the influx of groups of individuals into Igb da sà The fact is that in periods of trouble such as in 18th-century da sà individuals who could command strong force were apt to get large following of people who looked up to them for safety and leadership In such situation ethnic or kinship considerations are inadvertently weakened as criteria for the exercise of political authority
The process started at where the Lemon had settled on their flight from Sabe It was here that the dynastic group which was even tually to build the kingdom of da sà was constituted Although was set up as temporary camp and is currently non-existent it has remained the origina and occupied an important place in the psychology of the average da sà indigene Shortly after the foundation of another group arrived the da sà region It was made up of two elements locally referred to as the Egba and Orno Ola Ketu
The Orno Ola Ketu originated from IleKetu Morel 1974 729 while the Egba claim to be splinter of the gb dynasty now in Abe ta Apparently Olofin saw the new arrivals as useful allies in new security arrangement He therefore invited them to which became strong political unit This co-habitation of three different elements was bold experiment and contrasted sharply with the prevalent practice of setting up different settlements But it soon brought constitutional problem which the Lemon had apparently not bargained for The exercise of leadership had been based on the kinship principle the whole group being looked upon as an extended family of kinsmen headed by the eldest male individual regarded as the father of all members Akinjogbin 1967 14-17) According to the accounts presented by the Lemon9 when Olofin died he was succeeded by Iwasse also Lemon This sparked off series of protests first within the Lemon group itself and secondly from the Egba section of the Lemon claimed that the accession of wasse was carried out in surreptitious manner and did not enjoy the support of his kinsOrirun in Yoruba psychology signines the place of origin that must be kept sacrosanct Oral traditions Alale Balémon aged ca loo et al Lemon-ïre 17 Sept 1978 men Some accounts report that Iw sse was only brother to Olofin and therefore not direct descendant
The truth may never be known but it is clear that his accession divided the ranks of the Lemon as collateral branches of the group laid claims to its leadership
The issue was further complicated by the fact that the Egba also contested the rights of Iw sse or that of any other Lemon They insisted that the host-guest relationship on which the Lemon based their right to monopolize the headship of should be reviewed and that they too should be given the opportunity to elect leader for the camp The details of the negotiations are not now remembered but the outcome is well known
The Lemon agreed to alternate the leadership with the Egba This was ostensibly to prevent breaking up but apparently it was because in the prevailing circumstances the Lemon had no choice The Egba far out numbered them and had the support of the Orno Olà Ketu
Although following the agreement the crisis did subside the alliance did not last much longer
The conflicting interests of the Egba and Lemon soon rocked the boat The Egba regarded the decision to alternate the leadership as great victory for their side Subsequently they subjected policies to critical reviews and continually incited disgruntled elements against him Apparently lacking the self-confidence of his more valiant predecessor wasse aggravated the situation by alienating cross-section of his sub jects. The nrst major problem which faced the Jagun in Yaka was competition from the jeun for the scarce resources especially land available in the area But through diplomacy and the assistance of other groups around Yaka the Jagun displaced the jeun and proceeded to establish them selves as the focus of attention in the vicinity
The details of the episode recorded by Father Moulero and still recollected in bits in various da sà settlements indicate that the Jagun quickly sold to the others the idea that cooperation was the only effective means of security According to Father Moulero when they arrived at Yaka they settled among the jèùn instead of setting up their own camp Before then the jèùn had won for themselves general hatred because of their social policy which discouraged interactions with other ethnic elements in the area It is specifically remembered that they forbade inter-marriages with any of the pre-existing groups and despised all heads of settlements in the vicinity On the other hand the Jagun quickly made friends among the non-jèùn and gradually whipped up sentiments against the jèùn Many of the former settlements subsequently trans ferred their allegiance to the Jagun One major factor which aided their ascendance was that their installation in Yaka coincided with series of military campaigns by Dahomey under Agaja
The first of these was in the middle of 1731 and continued till March of the following year Akinjogbin 1967 98-99 In spite of its limited success the offensive led to the destruction of many settlements
The population increased as many of the survivors threat ened with obliteration fled to Yaka It became obvious that mutual assistance was the only form of insurance and that the only way out was to initiate an alliance in which the scattered settlements would look to one another for protection Under these circumstances ethnic ties became inadvertently weakened and personal interests were suppressed The refugees took common name da sà interpreted by the Jagun to mean the Chosen people and by others to mean the assumption of new ethnic identity Huchet 1941 Gbaguidi 1952 Indeed out of the motley crowd at Yaka there emerged hybrid group with elements of Yoruba Fon and Mähi in its dialect and social customs As the raids augmented the prestige of the jagun as the only effective guarantor of security also increased Sàgb exploited the opportunity to lay the spring-board for the take-off of mighty aristocracy that would extend beyond Yaka
The cumulative effect was the emergence of his group as strong pillar of political unity Nevertheless the political structure was that of confederation of autonomous settlements which came together only when faced with problems of external raids There were many heads of settlements which regarded themselves as equal in status to the jagun Of these six were particularly prominent akran bara of oba Agu of Ado oballe of jèùn oba of tagi and oba Lemon *** n.d.]
Each had cluster of settlements under his control It could in fact be argued that it was an indication that adequate integra tion of the society had not been achieved
In such situation it was difficult to cooperate or reach consensus on many issues especially when there were no external raids However the intensity of conflicts was mitigated by the policies adopted by successive jagun These policies undermined the influence of local rulers while increasing the hold of the jagun on the various settle ments It also culminated in the transformation of the diverse elements into an ethnically homogeneous group
The first steps taken by Sàgb were aimed at making his own group stable by eliminating all possible forms of dynastic disputes This was crucial move when it is remembered that the group was originally made up of three different elements However Sàgb attempts were too hazy and only succeeded in complicating the issues His intention was to establish the ascendancy of the gb over the Lemon by amending the constitution Thus he decreed that the jagun title was to become the exclusive right of the gb To assuage the feelings of the Lemon he created parallel title the oba oké king of the for them Palau-Marti 1957 204 Even then Sàgb made sure that the first oba Voke was subtle person11 who would not disrupt the scheme to monopolize political authority
In spite of all precau tions however Sàgb disregard of the agreement reached at was not taken lightly by the Lemon
The issue was further complicated for Sàgb when the jèùn re newed their claims to political leadership in Yaka For some time it appeared as if the attempts at political unification would fail However before the jèùn problem assumed wider and disastrous dimension the Jagun group decided to put its house in order Taking advantage of the growing unpopularity of Sàgb the Lemon spear-headed bloody coup during which he was displaced and exiled from the country An elderly man from the Lemon section named gùdù was then installed as the next jagun
The first few actions oi jagun gùdù convinced everyone that he was equal to the task Soon after his ascension on the throne dispute arose be tween the Jagun group and the jèùn over piece of land which the former 11 Local traditions emphasize that Oy had feminine characteristics but remark able ability to keep secrets 8o AD wanted to acquire
The jèùn claimed the right of ownership on all parcels of land in the Yaka region and demanded the jagun to pay them for the piece he wanted But gùdù refused and insisted that only the Màmàh who were the first inhabitants of the area could pretend to land ownership Consequently it was to the Màmàh rather than to the jeun that gùdù paid token fee which became known as owo igb This brought series of armed revolts from the jèùn but at the end the jagun and his allies emerged victorious
The decision of gùdù to recognize the Màmàh and not the jèùn as the rightful owners of land was bold attempt to suppress once and for all the desire of the jèùn for political leadership However the idea of purchasing piece of land when he could easily have acquired it by force had more fundamental significance Examples from other places Goody 1971 64 have shown that land had some mystical importance for an agricultural community It was believed that such mysteries could not be understood by intruders such as the Jagun no matter the amount of force at their disposal Thus usually rituals connected with land were left the custody of autochthons such as the Màmàh The purchase of land would therefore appear to be pact with the Màmàh order to establish ritual basis for the authority of the jagun gùdù took other steps of equally significant importance He re constituted the Jagun group in an attempt to eliminate all forms of inter nal disputes of the type which had led to the break-up of and to the fall of Sàgb gùdù succeeded where his predecessor had failed because he was more calculating He formulated policy of social integration which forbade inter-marriage within the Jagun Assongba 1975
At first this may appear normal since the group looked at itself as an exogamous lineage But in actual fact the Jagun lineage was made up of at least three different lineage groups endogamy was therefore not anathema as such By disallowing inter-marriage the policy ensured that every prince ot la had the blood of commoner alakemon flowing in his veins and many non-royal lineages were in this way socially bound to the dynastic group The social policy of the jagun could therefore be seen as encouraging interactions and creating an interlocking network of relationships among the various groups Thereafter gùdù proceeded to build palace ile on the site he had acquired and made it the seat of his administration giving it the very significant name of Igb da sà which meant settlement belonging to all Ida sà people This was the first conscious attempt to create in the minds of the people spirit of common ownership or belonging Igb da sà was what all those who had working accord with the jagun looked to as the symbol of their unity and the jagun him self became the personification of that unity Furthermore Igb da sà became religious centre with the installa tion of two important shrines One of these was that of Nana Bùrùkuù
Like any other deity in the region Nana Bùrùkuù was expected to protect its clients from misfortune But its influence was more pervasive and widespread being widely patronized by people in other settlements Under jagun Ol sà who succeeded Ogùdù the role of Igb da sà as sanctuary town was enhanced with the installation of an shrine.12 is deity associated with iron and war People consulted it before any military expedition Given the continuous military engagements visits to gun must have been frequent
Thus the location of the major shrine in Igb da sà increased its importance as rallying point for defence
This was further buttressed by the economic importance it assumed Some of the settlements which existed on the eve of the establishment of Igb da sà were active agricultural and market centres Huchet 1941 Gbaguidi 1952 65 and it may safely be presumed that commercial inter actions promoted social cohesion and thus influenced the fusion of the different groups
Of particular significance in this regard was the existence of other settlements which specialized in the production of various articles Yaka was one of these the Màmàh having excelled in the use of wood to manufacture host of implements and necessities. Indeed the da sà having turned the reality of ethnic diversity into an instrument for fostering political equilibrium and social unity were able to distinguish themselves in host of economic activities John Duncan could not hide his astonishment that in spite of the prevalent atmosphere of insecurity da sà settlements were fairly large and wellpeopled He noted with equal surprise that they were good farmers and hunters held regular markets and had superior method of manufactur ing iron Duncan 1968 196) Thus although located in cultural frontier zone the rulers of da sà were able to create among the citizens the consciousness of belonging to com mon political unit This was made possible by the destruction of the basis of corporate existence of each pre-kingdom group
The menacing raids of Oyo and Dahomey Ida two powerful and implacably hostile neighbours only succeeded in strengthening the ties and cohesion which had been previously weakened by internal crises in the State The da sà example further suggests that the promotion of adequate dialogue among different groups Adediran 1984 55-63) by whatever means and the active participation of all sectional groups in the political life of State are necessary ingredients for national integration and political stability It was through the process of accommodation rather than through the process of implantation of Ife princes enunciated in the popular traditions that the da sà kingdom was formed 
